www.lancashire.gov.uk/lil

Your membership number is:

Your Living in Lancashire survey

1. Please read the instructions carefully and use blue or black pen to fill in the questionnaire.
2. Please check you have answered all the appropriate questions.

3. Return your completed questionnaire in the reply-paid envelope provided.

Roads and streets

In the following questions, by local area we mean the area within two miles of your
home.

1

How satisfied or dissatisfied are you with each of the following?

PLEASE TICK ONE OPTION ONLY FOR EACH STATEMENT

The condition of road
surfaces in your local area
The condition of road
surfaces in Lancashire

The condition of pavement
surfaces in your local area
The condition of pavement
surfaces in Lancashire

Very
satisfied

Fairly
satisfied

Fairly
Very
dissatisfied dissatisfied

Don’t
know

2

Over the past six months do you feel that the following have got
better, stayed the same or got worse?
PLEASE TICK ONE OPTION ONLY FOR EACH STATEMENT

The condition of road surfaces
in your local area

Stayed
the same

Got
better

Got
worse

Don’t
know

The condition of road surfaces
in Lancashire

The condition of pavement
surfaces in your local area

The condition of pavement
surfaces in Lancashire

3

How strongly do you agree or disagree with the following
statements?
PLEASE TICK ONE OPTION ONLY FOR EACH STATEMENT

The number of potholes on roads
in your local area has reduced
over the past six months

The number of potholes on roads
in Lancashire has reduced over
the past six months
The number of potholes on
footpaths in your local area has
reduced over the past six months

The number of potholes on
footpaths in Lancashire has
reduced over the past six months

Strongly
agree

Tend to
agree

Tend to Strongly
disagree disagree

Don’t
know

4

How strongly do you agree or disagree with the following
statements?
PLEASE TICK ONE OPTION ONLY FOR EACH STATEMENT

Over the past six months the
time taken to identify and repair
potholes has improved

Strongly
agree

Tend to
agree

Tend to
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Don’t
know

Over the past six months
pothole repairs conducted have
been long lasting

Over the past six months
pothole repairs have been
completed with a smooth finish
The overall quality of pothole
repair has improved over the
past six months

Lancashire Fairness Commission

We are asking you the following questions on behalf of the Lancashire Fairness
Commission, which is an independent body that has been set up to give an
independent perspective on inequality in Lancashire and to make recommendations
for 'Fairer Lancashire, Fairer Lives' in respect of prosperity, health and wellbeing.
Where you live in Lancashire can affect how you live your life and what happens to
your health, your education and your relationships. The Lancashire Fairness
Commission believes that to improve lives for everyone it needs to concentrate on
starting well, living well and ageing well.

By starting well, we mean that every child in Lancashire will have the best possible
start in life.
By living well, we mean that everyone in Lancashire will have the chances to make
the most of their potential.

By ageing well, we mean that the older generation are able to live healthy and active
lives and are able to carry on working or enjoy their retirement as well as participating
in their community as fully as they wish to.
The aim is to try and make sure that everyone has the same opportunities no matter
where they live. The Lancashire Fairness Commission needs your help to say what
needs to change to make that happen.

Starting wel l

5

Which of the following...
a) are the most important to make Lancashire a fair place for all
children and young people?
b) do you think most need improving to make Lancashire a fair place
for all children and young people?
PLEASE TICK UP TO FIVE BOXES IN EACH COLUMN

Quality of living accommodation

Suitability of living accommodation

Affordability of living accommodation

Access to affordable healthy food

Affordability of household bills
Affordability of childcare
Quality of childcare

Access to childcare

Access to good quality parenting skills support
Access to good quality antenatal services
Access to health care

Access to good quality local education

Including life skills in the school curriculum
Services to ensure young people stay in
education or are supported to find work

Availability of apprenticeships

Support from family and friends

Access to suitable transport
Access to green spaces

Access to safe places to play

Local leisure and cultural services

Opportunities to pursue hobbies

Opportunities for physical activity

Access to local social groups

Volunteering opportunities

Involvement in local decision making

Other (please write in below)
None of these
Don’t know

a) Most
important

b) Most need
improving

Living wel l
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Which of the following...
a) are the most important to make Lancashire a fair place to live?
b) do you think most need improving to make Lancashire a fair place
to live?
PLEASE TICK UP TO FIVE BOXES IN EACH COLUMN

Quality of living accommodation

Suitability of living accommodation

Affordability of living accommodation

Access to affordable healthy food

Affordability of household bills
Access to affordable finance

Information and advice about finance and debt
Information and advice about benefits

Availability of apprenticeships

Access to jobs that pay a living wage

Learning and development opportunities
Access to work in the local area

Access to good quality jobs

Access to suitable transport
Access to health care

Support from family and friends

Access to green spaces

Access to safe public spaces

Local leisure and cultural services

Opportunities to pursue hobbies

Opportunities for physical activity
Access to local social groups

Volunteering opportunities

Involvement in local decision making

Other (please write in below)
None of these
Don’t know

a) Most
important

b) Most need
improving

Ageing wel l
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Which of the following...
a) are the most important to make Lancashire a fair place to age
well?
b) do you think most need improving to make Lancashire a fair place
to age well?
PLEASE TICK UP TO FIVE BOXES IN EACH COLUMN

Quality of living accommodation

Suitability of living accommodation

Affordability of living accommodation

Access to affordable healthy food

Affordability of household bills
Access to affordable finance

Information and advice about finance and debt
Information and advice about benefits

Learning and development opportunities
Support to live at home

Access to suitable transport
Access to health care

Support from family and friends
Access to green spaces

Access to safe public spaces

Local leisure and cultural services

Opportunities to pursue hobbies

Opportunities for physical activity

Access to local social groups

Volunteering opportunities

Involvement in local decision making

Other (please write in below)
None of these
Don’t know

a) Most
important

b) Most need
improving

Sexual heal th
Lancashire County Council has a responsibility for ensuring sexual health
services meet the needs of local people. We’d like to ask you some questions
about sexual health to help us plan these services for the future.

As always, all the information you provide is treated in the strictest confidence
and will be used for statistical and research purposes only. Your personal
information will always remain confidential and will not be passed on to any
other organisation.
If you feel that these questions are not relevant, or you don't want to answer
them, please leave them and go to the end of the questionnaire.

8

Below are some things people say about relationships and sex. We
would like to know what your views are.
How strongly do you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements?

PLEASE TICK ONE OPTION ONLY FOR EACH STATEMENT

Using a condom would be
embarrassing

Using a condom would interrupt
sexual fun
Sexual intercourse is the only
way to be satisfied in a sexual
relationship

Using a condom would reduce
sexual enjoyment
Condoms are very effective in
preventing HIV/AIDS

When you have sex you should
consider protection against
sexually transmitted infections

It's important to use a condom
when you have sex with
someone for the first time

I'm more worried about unwanted
pregnancy than catching a
sexually transmitted infection

Strongly
agree

Tend to
agree

Tend to
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Don’t
know

9

In the last 2 years have you gone to any of the following services to
get contraception (including emergency contraception and
condoms)?
PLEASE TICK AS MANY AS APPLY

GP surgery

Sexual health clinic (GUM clinic)

Family planning/contraceptive clinic
NHS antenatal clinic/midwife

Private clinic or doctor

Pharmacy/chemist

Internet

Youth advisory clinic eg Brook clinic

Hospital accident and emergency
(A&E) department
Other

No

10

In the last 2 years have you gone to any of the following services to
get advice about trying for children?
PLEASE TICK AS MANY AS APPLY

GP surgery

Sexual health clinic (GUM clinic)

Family planning/contraceptive clinic
NHS antenatal clinic/midwife

Private clinic or doctor

Pharmacy/chemist

Internet

Youth advisory clinic eg Brook clinic
Hospital accident and emergency
(A&E) department

Other

No

11

In the last 2 years have you gone to any of the following services to
get advice about your/your partner’s pregnancy?
PLEASE TICK AS MANY AS APPLY

GP surgery

Sexual health clinic (GUM clinic)

Family planning/contraceptive clinic
NHS antenatal clinic/midwife

Private clinic or doctor

Pharmacy/chemist

Internet

Youth advisory clinic eg Brook clinic

Hospital accident and emergency
(A&E) department
Other

No

12

In the last 2 years have you gone to any of the following services to
get advice about sexually transmitted infections (STIs)?
PLEASE TICK AS MANY AS APPLY

GP surgery

Sexual health clinic (GUM clinic)

Family planning/contraceptive clinic
NHS antenatal clinic/midwife

Private clinic or doctor

Pharmacy/chemist

Internet

Youth advisory clinic eg Brook clinic
Hospital accident and emergency
(A&E) department

Other

No
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If you thought that you might have an infection that is transmitted
by sex, where would you first go to seek diagnosis?
PLEASE TICK ONE OPTION ONLY

GP surgery

Sexual health clinic (GUM clinic)

Family planning/contraceptive clinic
NHS antenatal clinic/midwife

Private clinic or doctor

Pharmacy/chemist

Website offering diagnosis

Youth advisory clinic eg Brook clinic

Hospital accident and emergency (A&E) department
Other (please write in below)

Don’t know
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If you thought that you might have an infection that is transmitted
by sex, where would you first go to seek treatment?
PLEASE TICK ONE OPTION ONLY

GP surgery

Sexual health clinic (GUM clinic)

Family planning/contraceptive clinic
NHS antenatal clinic/midwife

Private clinic or doctor

Pharmacy/chemist

Website offering treatment

Youth advisory clinic eg Brook clinic

Hospital accident and emergency (A&E) department
Other (please write in below)

Don’t know

15

Have you ever had a test for HIV, the virus that causes AIDS (not
including tests done when donating blood)?
PLEASE TICK ONE OPTION ONLY

Yes
No

Maybe

Not sure
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Why were you tested?

PLEASE TICK AS MANY AS APPLY

I/my partner was pregnant

For insurance or mortgage purposes or to
travel to another country
As part of a sexual health check

As part of a general health check

I wanted to stop using condoms in a relationship

I was concerned about personal risks to
myself or a partner

A doctor advised me to have an HIV test
Other (please write in below)
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When were you last tested?
PLEASE TICK ONE OPTION ONLY

In the last year

Between 1 and 2 years ago
Between 2 and 5 years ago

Longer than 5 years ago

Go to end

Go to end
Go to end

18

The last time you were tested, where were you tested?
PLEASE TICK AS MANY AS APPLY

GP surgery
Sexual health clinic (GUM clinic)
Family planning clinic/contraceptive clinic
NHS antenatal clinic/midwife
Private clinic or doctor
Website offering postal kit
Youth advisory clinic (eg Brook clinic)
Termination of pregnancy (abortion) clinic
Hospital accident and emergency (A&E)
department
Other (please write in below)

Have your say
Lancashire County Council frequently asks for public opinion on its services and
has a 'have your say' website listing past, current and future research projects
and consultations. For previous projects you can see what we asked and what
the results were. For current research and consultations there's information on
why we are asking your opinion and how you can take part. You can also read
up on the results of previous waves of Living in Lancashire. Have your say by
going to www.lancashire.gov.uk/haveyoursay.

Please return the questionnaire in the reply-paid envelope.
Thank you for being part of Living in Lancashire.

Living in Lancashire, Lancashire County Council, PO Box 100, County Hall,
PRESTON, PR1 0LD

